Prince George Electric

Cooperative News

W

hen you think of October,
pumpkins, Halloween and
beautiful fall foliage naturally
come to mind. But October is notable
for another reason — it’s National Co-op
Month! This is the time of year when
cooperatives across the country,
including Prince George Electric
Cooperative (PGEC), celebrate who we
are and more importantly, the members
we serve.
Cooperatives are different than other
types of businesses. When the market
declines to offer a product or service, or
does so at a very high price, co-ops
intervene to fill the need.
Similar to how Prince George Electric
Cooperative was built by members who
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came together to bring electricity to our
community, cooperatives are conveners
for the common good. Your electric
co-op exists to provide safe, reliable and
affordable energy to you, the members
of the co-op. Equally important is our
mission to enrich the lives of the
members we serve.
As a co-op, we are well-suited to meet
the needs of the community because we
are locally governed. PGEC’s leadership
team and employees live right here in
the community. Our board of directors,
who helps set long-term priorities for
the co-op, lives locally on co-op lines.
These board members have been elected
to the position by neighbors like you.
We know our members (that’s you!)
have a valuable perspective. That’s why
we are continually seeking your input.
Whether through community events,
our social media channels or the annual
meeting, we want to hear from you.
Our close connection to the community
ensures we get a first-hand perspective
on local priorities, thereby enabling us
to make more informed decisions on
long-term investments, such as highspeed broadband, community solar
programs, and equipment and
technology upgrades.
Another feature that sets our co-op
apart from a traditional utility is one of
our core principles, “Concern for
Community.” We partner with local
organizations like Fort Lee Credit Union

for shared community events often
benefitting local charities and other
worthy programs. We participate in the
Electric Cooperative Youth Tour, where
we take our community’s brightest
young people to Washington, D.C., for
a week-long immersion to experience
democracy in action.
Ultimately, the larger community
benefits from these programs because of
you and your neighbors. You empower
the co-op through your membership,
and through your participation in and
support of these programs.
We hope you will think of Prince
George Electric Cooperative as more
than your energy provider, but instead
as a local business that supports this
community and powers economic
development and prosperity for
the people.
We will continue to learn from our
members about their priorities so that
we can better serve you — because
your electric co-op was built by the
community, for the community.

Prince George Electric Cooperative

Employee Spotlight

W

hen the lights go out, so does Dennis Hatch.
Hatch is a lineman supervisor at Prince
George Electric Cooperative (PGEC). With
over 31 years of experience in the electric utility field,
he has seen it all.
Hatch joined the PGEC family in August of 1988
and worked as a tree trimmer until 1999. Just after the
millennium, Hatch started apprentice lineman classes
at the Virginia, Maryland & Delaware Association of
Electric Cooperatives’ Lineman Program in Culpeper.
In 2004, he completed the Apprentice Lineman
Program as the first black American to graduate from
the program, and then began installing underground
line as a journeyman lineman.
Just a few short months after graduation, the PGEC
crew was called down to Mississippi to help with power
restoration after Hurricane Katrina. Hatch recalls
spending 21 days restoring power after the Category 5
hurricane. This was an eye-opening experience for
Hatch, having never witnessed such devastation.
“There were a lot of hurting families who lost everything,”
he says. According to Hatch, the experience strengthened
his commitment to the mission of the cooperative.
Nowadays, Hatch passes the reins down to the younger
guys, giving them the opportunity to experience and
learn from mutual-aid work.
Hatch says his fellow linemen are always willing to
work. In fact, the only time they “fuss” is when they’re
arguing over who gets to climb the pole. Hatch
explains, “Linework is like writing with a pencil
without an eraser. Sometimes you can’t take back that
mistake. As a supervisor, it’s my job to make sure these
guys go back home in the afternoon.” This is why he
and his crew continually focus on teamwork and safe
work practices.
Hatch and his wife, Sherri, currently live in Elberon,
Virginia. Together, they have two children, Dennis Jr.
and Sierra Savedge. Hatch and his son own a
landscaping business, Father and Son Landscaping.
When Hatch isn’t laying fiber or landscaping, he enjoys
spending time with his family and watching baseball
and softball games.

pgec.coop

“Linework is like writing with a pencil
without an eraser. Sometimes you can’t
take back that mistake. As a supervisor,
it’s my job to make sure these guys
go back home in the afternoon.”
— Dennis Hatch
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Three Brothers Distillery
Quadruples Load

W

ith a shot of entrepreneurial
spirit, David Reavis embarked
on a passion of crafting
high-quality spirits based on historical
recipes and traditions from his Sussex
County distillery. Reavis’ planning
gained momentum earlier this year after
receiving a recent makeover from the
Discovery Channel and its series
“Moonshiners: Whiskey Business.”
Three Brothers Distillery is uniquely
poised as the explosion of the craft-spirits
growth continues.
As Three Brothers’ owner, Reavis says
he was excited when he was contacted by
the show’s producers about his distillery,
which opened in 2017 and is located down
a dirt road just across the Prince George
County line in Sussex County.
“Moonshiners: Whiskey Business”
Director Ron Cornwall said in January
that Reavis was “a little off path, he lost his
way a little bit and needed some help.”
That said, Reavis is hopeful the
national TV exposure will open doors
for his distillery.
“At the end, hopefully they’re rooting

for us as hard as we’re rooting for
ourselves and we get a whole new fan
base,” Reavis says.
What is referred to today as a craft
distillery has been around for quite a
while. Virginia has a long history of
producing fine spirits that dates to the
earliest days of American settlement at
Jamestown. Indian maize was first turned
into liquor by an Episcopalian missionary,
Captain George Tharpe, at a crude distillery
set up at Berkeley Plantation. In the 1700s,
George Washington had one of the largest
distilleries in America at Mount Vernon,
which at the time of his death, was the
largest distillery in the United States.
The Three Brothers’ craft distillery looks
to the past, starting with the heritage of
fine whiskey in America from preProhibition times when whiskey and other
spirits were made with ingredients like
barley, rye and corn, and not consisting
solely of corn meal and sugar. Using
traditional recipes and distilling methods
ensures that every bottle produced by
Three Brothers Distillery harks back to
a day when quality beat quantity.
In early 2019, Three Brothers Distillery
received the county’s first Agriculture and
Forestry Industries Development Fund
(AFID) award. Three Brothers Distillery
has committed to purchase an additional
114,000 pounds of Virginia-grown
products over the next three years,

increasing production from 500 to 4,000
gallons per year. This expansion will create
four new jobs and invest $232,500 to more
than quadruple current production in
Sussex County. The expansion will also
include a new road for better access to
the distillery.
Over the last decade, Prince George
Electric Cooperative (PGEC) has
supported industries around the region
with the industrial load demand increasing
year over year. PGEC’s electric demand is
approximately 50% commercial and
industrial and 50% residential. “We
proudly support our members and are
thrilled to serve their businesses,” states
Casey Logan, president and CEO of Prince
George Electric Cooperative.
With a little help from the Discovery
Channel and a few local craftsmen, the
distillery transformed an adjacent 1872
building into the new tasting room,
creating the first speakeasy in Sussex
County. Along with several other
renovations and improvements, the Three
Brothers Distillery episode aired in March
of 2019 and gave the local distiller national
exposure, certainly good for Sussex
County as well as for Reavis’ passion.
Reavis’ entrepreneurial enthusiasm added
to a company with a strong sense of
identity and love of great whiskey, and a
growing market clearly defines a recipe for
both success and a whiskey for the ages.

Three Brothers Distillery is located at 9935 County Line Road, Disputanta, VA 23842. Visit the
website at threebrotherswhiskey.com.
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Prince George Electric Cooperative

Thank you to our Garysville members for attending!

Casey Logan, PGEC president and CEO,
at the Garysville community meeting.

RURALBAND Garysville Community Meeting

P

rince George Electric Cooperative
(PGEC) members gathered at the
River’s Edge Bible Church on
Tuesday, Aug. 13, to hear a broadband
internet update for their area. The Garysville
community meeting was a great success.
The community came out and asked
questions and expressed excitement over
RURALBAND’s fiber-to-the-home service.
The meeting had nearly 55 attendees who
were able to interact with the PGEC board
of directors, Casey Logan, president and
CEO, and PGEC staff.
For more information, please visit
RURALBAND.coop.

Left, from left, PGEC board of directors secretary-treasurer, Herbert Patrick, Jerry Hines and
Randy Williams, PGEC board of directors vice chairman. Right, from left, Cathy O'Donnell,
manager of members services and
Shardae Watkins, members service
representative, were on site with
applications for members to sign
up for service.

Rural Electric Safety
Achievement Award

P

rince George Electric Cooperative (PGEC) President and CEO
Casey Logan proudly accepted the Rural Electric Safety Achievement
Award from Jeff Edwards, president and CEO of Southside Electric
Cooperative, commending Prince George
Electric Cooperative on its safety record. The
award was given at the Virginia, Maryland &
Delaware Association of Electric Cooperatives’
2019 Annual Meeting.
The Rural Electric Safety Achievement
Program (RESAP) is a service of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA) and strives to promote the highest
standards of safety among electric cooperatives.
PGEC fully supports the RESAP program and
works hard to achieve safety excellence.

Left, from left, PGEC President and CEO Casey Logan and Lee Chappell, PGEC vice president
of operations. Right, from left, Jeff Edwards, president and CEO of Southside Electric
Cooperative, and Casey Logan, president and CEO of Prince George Electric Cooperative.
pgec.coop
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In Our Community
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT, a community-police awareness-raising event, is held on the

first Tuesday of August. This year, Prince George Electric Cooperative (PGEC) was
proud to support several of the festivities. The PGEC communications team was on the
scene attending six events throughout the region. On behalf of the men and women
of the region’s police and public safety professionals, we want to express our sincere
appreciation to everyone who participated with National Night Out. The show of
support to promote awareness, safety and neighborhood unity was present throughout
the night. As it relates to public safety, the importance of police community relationships
and citizen involvement cannot be overstated. PGEC is proud to sponsor these
rewarding community events.

Above, from left, Prince George Deputy
Joe Curry and Lieutenant Sean Moore at the
West Quaker Road Neighborhood Watch at
Scott Park. Top right, National Night Out
cookout at Jordan on the James.

BACK TO SCHOOL BASH

Union Branch Baptist Church celebrated their 8th Annual Back to School
Bash on Saturday, Aug. 17. At the event, “Backpacks of Encouragement”
filled with school supplies were passed out to children of all ages. Members
celebrated the end of summer with delicious food, a live DJ, and ice cream
from the PGEC ice cream bike.

Above, from left, Liz German, Pazetta
Saunders, Marilyn Thweatt, Lynda Jones
and Mary Patrick hand out “Backpacks
of Encouragement” for children from
Pre-K to 12th grade. Right, Herbert
Patrick, PGEC board of directors
secretary/treasurer, rides the PGEC ice
cream bike at the 8th Annual Back to
School Bash. Far right, from left,
Marilyn Thweatt and Doris Patrick
serve refreshments at the Back to
School Bash.
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H

alloween — or as we like to call
it, Energyween — is just around
the corner. While trick-or-treaters
are roaming the streets in search of
screams and sweets, a hidden terror
could already be lurking in your home.
We’re talking about energy vampires —
evil ghouls that suck electrical power
from your appliances when you aren’t
using them, taking a big bite out of
your wallet.
For instance, mobile phone chargers
that are left plugged in after your phone
is disconnected consume .26 watts of
energy — and 2.24 watts when your
phone is fully charged and still
connected. If you start factoring in all
the other appliances and electronics that
are plugged in and not in use, it’s easy to
see why these energy vampires could
add an extra 10 percent to your monthly
utility bill.
But never fear. Slay energy vampires
with these four simple strategies:
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1. UNPLUG. UNPLUG. UNPLUG.
This probably won’t work for your cable box or wireless router, but if you have an extra
TV or some other electronic device or appliance you don’t switch on often, you should
consider unplugging it completely until the next time you actually use it.
2. PLUG YOUR APPLIANCES INTO POWER STRIPS.
Power strips let you toggle the power flow on and off. This means you can control
the power usage of clusters of devices so that they’re not consuming electricity when
you’re not at home. Using a light switch that turns power outlets on and off, if you
have one, accomplishes the same end with even less effort. An advanced power strip
makes it even easier by turning off idle electronics without any additional steps
from you.
3. CURB IDLE TIME.
Simply setting your computer to sleep mode, or stopping a game and powering down
your video game console instead of leaving it paused for a prolonged period, could lead
to bigger savings.
4. MAKE SMART UPGRADES.
When it comes time to send your old electronics and appliances to the graveyard,
consider replacing them with ENERGY STAR devices. They have a lower standby
consumption than your average device and use less energy all around
Visit EnergySaver.gov for more tricks to save energy and money.
Happy Energyween!
Prince George Electric Cooperative

SIGN UP

TODAY!

Featuring ultra-fast
internet and unlimited
local and domestic
long-distance calling.

PACKAGE OPTIONS
25 Mbps: $49/month
100 Mbps: $74/month
250 Mbps: $99/month
1 Gbps: $169/month

Pre-register TODAY to be notified when service
is available in your area at RURALBAND.coop.
Simply enter your address to sign up for updates.

Rural. Reliable. Revolutionary. Responsible.
What does it mean to pre-register? It means you are expressing an interest in taking service.
There is no financial commitment.
What services will RURALBAND offer? High-speed, fiber-optic internet and local and long-distance phone service.
Our internet speeds range from up to 25 Mbps to 1,000 Mbps (1 gigabit), which is 250 times faster than DSL.
What if I live outside the eligible area?
We encourage everyone to go ahead and
register. RURALBAND is continuing to build-out
and plans to connect the entire Prince
George Electric Cooperative membership.

RURALBAND
4

CONNECTING PEOPLE

